Patronage Opportunities
https://www.icin-conference.org

Event Description
The ICIN conference, established in 1989 and praised for the high quality of its technical program and richness
of its social networking, is also recognized for its continuous adaptation to emerging technical trends.
For the 2023 edition, ICIN will host an international forum where industry, academia, and standard
development organizations will convene to discuss about the emergence and future developments of
“Distributed Intelligence across Network and Edge-to-Cloud Continuum” The increasing pervasiveness of data
sources heightened by current massive IoT deployments and by the evolution of highly distributed and
heterogeneous computing environments shaping the “edge-to-cloud” continuum, as well as the trends toward
highly disaggregated network services fostered by the microservice and serverless models, are only some of
the many drivers of an unprecedented level of challenges in network service provisioning. These must be
addressed by leveraging intelligence at all levels, including network control and management, resource and
service orchestration, data plane computing and communication capabilities, assisted/augmented usernetwork interaction, sustainable and environment-friendly deployment.
The conference will foster discussion about new ideas and approaches for distributed intelligent networks,
their enabling technologies and mechanisms to respond to emerging pervasive data-driven networking and
processing, immersive connectivity, security and sustainability. This vision will drive the conference to look
beyond the current state of the art and promote advances of networks with data, control and management
plane flexibility and programmability that foster reliability, optimality and efficiency for applications and services
to address future society and business needs.
Interested authors are invited to submit papers presenting novel technical research, business studies in
impact, or mechanisms and new technologies, as well as broader position and visionary papers. Contributions
that discuss lessons learnt and best practices, describe practical deployment and implementation experiences
as well as demonstrating innovative use-cases are also encouraged.
The main technical program of ICIN 2023 will be complemented with Tutorials, keynotes, panel, workshops
and demo sessions.

Patronage Packages
Four levels of patronage with benefits are provided to promote your company among international experts and
conference attendees. The ICIN 2023 Patronage Chair will work with your company to tailor these patronage
packages to maximize the value of the patron opportunity to your circumstances.
As a Patron, your company also becomes eligible to complimentary registrations to the conference, depending
on the patronage level.

Level

Fee (EUR)

Benefits Include

Platinum

EUR 7,500

•
•
•
•
•

Gold

EUR 5,000

•
•
•
•
•

Silver

EUR 3,000

•
•
•

Bronze

EUR 2,000

•
•

Three complimentary Full registrations including main
conference, workshops, tutorials;
Logo on all conference programs;
Logo on conference website, with link to company's website;
Company-supplied banner prominently displayed during the
Conference;
Naming of your company at the opening and closing to
highlight the patronage.

Two complimentary Full registrations for conference;
Logo on all conference programs;
Logo on conference website, with link to company's website;
Company-supplied banner prominently displayed during the
Conference;
Naming of your company at the opening and closing to
highlight the patronage.
50% discount on one full registration;
Company logo on conference website, with link to company’s
website;
Naming of your company at the opening and closing to
highlight the patronage;
Company logo on conference website, with link to company’s
website;
Naming of your company at the opening and closing to
highlight the patronage;

For more information about ICIN 2023, please visit:
https://www.icin-conference.org

